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The El.m Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded
by Princ.pal George jefireys. its present leader,
in Ireland, in the year 191$ The Princ: pal's
campaigns have filled to overflowing the Largest
halls in the British Isles, and have resulted in many
thousands of converts to Christ, and notable miracles
ej healing The movement consists of Elim Revival
and Healing Campaigns, Elem Foursquare Gospel
Churches and Ministers. Elim Bible College, Elim

Puntications an Supplies, Elim Bible College Cor-
respondence School, Elim Crusaders and Cadets, Elm
Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gospel Testimony
It stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the
inspired Word of God, and contends for THE FAITH
against all modern thought. Higher Criticism, and
New Theology It condemns extravagances and
fanaticism in every shape and form It promulgates
the old-time Gospel in old-time Power
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Pardon and Healing
By ANDREW MURRAY

IN man two natures are combined He is at the
same time spirit and matter, heaven and earth,
soul and body For this reason, on one side he

is a son of God and on the other he is doomed to
destruction because of the Fall, sin in his soul and
sickness in his body bear witness to the right which
death has over him. It is the two-fold nature which
has been

REDEEMED BY DIVINE GRACE.

When the psalmist calls upon all that is within him
to bless the Lord for all His benefits, he cries, "Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul, who . . . forgiveth all thine
iniquities, who healeth all thy diseases " (Psalm ciii
3) When Isaiah foretells the deliverance of h±s
people, he adds, " The inhabitant shall not say,
am sick the people that dwell therein shall be for-
given their iniquity " (isaiah xxxiii. 24).

The predictcn was accomplished beyond all anti-
cipation when Jesus the Redeemer came down to this
earth How numerous were the healings wrought by
Him who was come to establish upon earth the king-
dom of heaven! Whether by His own acts or whether
afterwards by the commands which He left for His
disciples, does He shew us clearly that the preaching
of the Gospel and the healing of the sick went to-
gether in the salvation which He came to bring.
Both are given as evident proof of His mission as
the Messiah " The blind receive their sight and the
lame walk . . - and the poor have the Gospel preached
to them " (Matt. xi. 5) Jesus. who took upon Him
the soul and body of man, delivers both in equal
measure from the consequences of sin This truth
t. nowhere more evident or better demonstrated than
in the story of the paralytic The Lord begins by
saying to hn', " Thy sins be forgiven thee," after
which He adds, " Arise and walk " The pardonof sin and

THE HEALING OF SICKNESS

complete one the other, for in the eyes of God, wh
sees our entire nature, sin and sickness are united
as closely as the body and the soul In accordance
with the Scriptures, our Lord Jesus has regarded sin
and sickness in another light than we have With us
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sin belongs to the spiritual domain; we recognise that
it is under God's just displeasure, justly condemned
by Him, while sickness, on the contrary, seems only
a part of the present condition of our nature, and to
have nothing to do with God's condemnation and His
righteousness Some go so far as to say that sick-
ness is a proof of the love and grace of God I

But neither the Scripture nor yet Jesus Himself ever
speaks of sickness in this light, nor do they ever
present sickness as a blessing—as a proof of God s
love which should be born with patience

The Lord spoke to the disciples of divers sufferings
which they should have to bear, but when He speaks
of sickness it is always as of an evil caused by sin
and Satan, and from which we should be delivered
Very solemnly He declared that every disciple of His
would have to bear his own cross (Matt xvi 24),
but He never taught one person to resign himself to
be sick Everywhere Jesus healed the sick, every-
where He dealt with healing as one of the graces
belonging to the kingdom of heaven Sin in the soul
and sickness in the body both bear witness to the
power of Satan, and " the Son of God was manifested
that He might destroy the works of the Devil
(I. John i 8)

Jesus came to deliver men from s.n and sickness
that He might make known the love of the Father
In His actions, in His teaching of the disciples, In the

WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRiT,

and finally in the words of the apostles, pardon and
healing are always to be found together Either one
or the other may doubtless appear more in relief,
according to the development, or the faith of those
to whom they spoke Sometimes it was healing tcihich
prepared the way for the acceptance of forgiteness,
sometimes it was forgiveness which preceded the heal-
ing, which, coming afterwards, became a seal to it
In the early part of His ministry Jesus cured many
of the s.ck, finding them ready to believe in the pos-
sibility of their healing In this way He sought to
influence hearts to receive }-firnseif as He who is ab1e
to pardon sin. When I-fe saw that the parahtic could
receive pardon at once, He began by that, which was
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of greatest importance, after which came the bealng,
which put a seal on the pardon which had been ac-
corded to him

We see, by the accounts given in the Gospels, that
it was more difficult for the Jews of that time to be-
lieve in the pardon of their sins than in Divine heal-
ing Now, it is just the contrary. The Christian
Church has heard so much of the preaching of the
forgiveness of sins that the thirsty soul easily re-
ceives this message of grace; but ;t ; not the same
with Divine healing, it is rarely spoken of; the be-
bevers who have experienced it are not many (This
refers, of course, to the days in which Andrew Mur-
ray lived —ED ) It is true that healing is not given
in this day, as in those times, to the multitudes,
whom Christ healed without any previous conversion

THE model Christian must believe in and ex-
penence the Baptism in the Holy Spirit It
was one of the greatest experiences in connec-

tion with our Lord's first coming.

(a) John the Baptist pred.cted it
i [John] indeed baptise you with water unto repentance

but He [christ] that cometh after me is mightier tha" I
HE SHLL BAPTISE YOU WITH THE HOLY

GHOST, AND WITH FIRE (Matt iii 11)

(b) The risen Christ predicted it.
For John truiy bapiiied with water, but YE SHALL BE

BAFTISED WITH THE HOLY GHOST not many days
hence (Acts i 5)

(C) 2 he early Church experienced it
And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost (Acts ii 4)
'I herefore be"g b5 the right hand of Gnu exalted, and

hnvin received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost,
He [Christ] bath shed forth this, which ye now see and
hear (Acts i. 33)

(d) 2 he experience was promised to all believers
Ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost For the

promise is unto you, and to your children and TO AL!.
IHAT ARE Al'AR OFF, EVEN AS MANY AS THE LORD
OUR GOD SH%LL CALL (Acts ii 38, 39)

There was evidently promised to the Church an
erperience that had not been known before. That
experience was described as the

BAPTISM IN THE HOLY GHOST.

It obvously referred to a special outpounng of the
Spirit, greater than had ever been previously ex-
perienced. There had been mIghty fillings with the
Holy Ghost in the Old Testament and in the early
days of the New. The prophets had received b'g out-
pourings of the Spirit Zacharias, Elizabeth, Mary,
Simeon, Anna had also been filled with the Spirit.
John the Baptist had bccn filled with the Holy Ghost
from his mother's womb (Luke I. 15). What then
was the difference 6etween the Spirit's work before
and after Pentecost?

In order to receive it, it is necessary to begin by con-
fession of sin, and the purpose to

LIVE A HOLY LIFE.
This is wtthout doubt the reason why people find
more difficu1ty to believe in healing than forgiscness,
and this is also why those who receive healing re-
ceive at the same time new spiritual blessing, feel
more closely united with the Lord Jesus and learn
to love and serve Him better. Unbelief may attempt
tc separate these two gifts, but they are always
united in Christ. He is always the same Saviour,
both of the soul and of the body, equally ready to
grant pardon and healing The redeemed may always
cry, " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul . who forgiveth
all thine iniquities, who healeth all thy diseases
(Psalm ciii 3).

We will seek to answer the question with a number
of simple statements

(1). There was a new heavenly-earthly Person upon
the throne of God.

When Christ ascended into heaven a Person as-
cended the Throne of God who, in His entirety, had
never been there before. An old Latin statement
put into the mouth of Jesus Christ will help us to
understand what is meant: " I am what I was, that
is God—I was not what J am, that is Man. I am
now called both God and Man

Some do not like the phrase God-Man applied to
the Lord Jesus it is the outcome of a commendable
reverence which shrinks from speaking of the Lord
in an irreverent or too familiar way. Yet such need
haue no hesitat4on upon this point. Christ is literally

THE COO-MAN.

As the eternal second Person in the Trinity Christ
was always God As God He shared the throne of
God But •n the fulness of time the eternal " God
the Son " took unto Himself a human body, and was
made of a woman, made under the law (GaL iv. 4)
The marginal reading of Hebrews x 5 is very clearS

Wherefore when Christ cometh into the world, He
saith, Sacrifice and offering Thou wouldest not, but
a bpdy hast Thou fitted Me " Thus the eternal Son,
who was spirit, was fitted with a human body of flesh,
body, bones One who was truly God was fitted with
a body which was truly man

Thus Christ became the God-Man. Thus He walked
this earth—the God-Man. But His man-nature was
natural not spirituaL Or in other words it had not
been glorified. And until that nature had been glori—
fled, the Baptism in the Holy Spirit could not be
given. Notice very carefully the statementS • For
the Holy Ghost was not yet given; because that Jesus
was not yet glorified " (John vii. 39).

Before the Holy Ghost could be given, the human
nature of Christ had to be glorified. When was He
thus glorified? I. Peter i. 20, 21 makes it very dear:

The Model Christian
Talk No. XIIL—The Bapttcm in the Holy Spirit

By Principal PERCY G. PARKER (of the Chnstuzn Workers' Bible Correspondence &hool)
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Christ verily was foreordained before the foundation of
the world, but was manifest in these last times for you,
who by Him do believe in God, that raised Him from the
dead, and 04\'E HIM GLORY

Note that it was from the time that God raised
Christ from the dead that He gave Him glory

Acts iii. 13-15 has the same thought
The God of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob, the God

of our fathers, HATH GLORIFIED HIS SON JESUS
Whom God hath raised from the dead

CHRIST'S GLORIFICATION

therefore took place when God raised Him from the
dead and caused Him to ascend to the throne of God
Or as I Timothy iii 16 puts it, When Chr.st who
was manifest in the flesh was received up tnto glory.

Thus when Christ was glorified a fact occurred
which had never occurred before—humanity was lifted
on to the throne of God

It should be particularly noticed that when Christ
was glorified He did not simply take glorified
humanity into heaven, but He took it right on to the
throne of God it would seem that Enoch and Elijah
at the time of their translations had taken glorifier1
humanity into the outer court of heaven. But Christ
did much more—He took it right on to the throne
of God. Revelation itt 21 makes it iiery clear that
Christ, the God-Man, is now on the throne of God
" Even as I [Christ] overcame, and am set down with
My Fathey Zn His throne

Thus Pentecost was matte possible because there
was a new heavenl-cartnly Person upon the throne
of God Jesus had been glorified The God-Man
was upon the heavcnly throne. Such had never taken
place before 1t was an entirely new and unique fact
This entirely

NEW AND UNIQUE FACT

made possible an entirely new and unique dispensation
(2) The fact of a new heavenly-earthly Person made

possible a new heavenly-earthly body
That heavenly-earthly body was composed of God-

men—those who should be unbrokenly linked with
the God-Man upon the Throne Not until the Head
was in heaven could the body be formed upon earth
But when the Head was in heaven then men of earth
who had been born again, and so made partakers of
the Divine nature, could be baptised into one body
with their Head

Ephesians i 20-23 speaks of thts wonderfu body
of which Christ is the head in the words

Which He [God] "-ought n Christ, when He raised Him
(rota the dead, and set Him at His own right hand in the
heavenly places, far above all principality, and power, and
might and dom,.on, and every name that is narneci, not
only in this world, but also in that which is to come and
hath put all things under His feet, and GAVE HIM 10 BE
THE 1-lEAD OVER ALL THINGS TO THE CHURCH,
WHICH 15 HIS BOIDI, THE FULNESS OF HIM THAi
FILLETH ALL IN ALL
On the Day of Pentecost the separate members on

earth were baptised into one body with their Head
i'theavcn. To thts agree the words of I Corinthians
xii. 13 -

For by one Spirit are we all baptised into one body,
whether we be bond or free, and have been all made to
drtnk into one Spirit (verse 13)

Thus on the Day of Pentecost a new heavenly-
earthly body was fr'mtd It should be noticed that

PRIOR TO PENTECOST

this body, the Church, was always spoken of as future
(Matt xvi. 18), but at Pentecost it began to be spoken
about as present (Acts ii. 47).
(3). There was a new heavenly-earthly praise

On the Day of Pentecost there was given to the
new heavenly-earthly body a new power with which
to worship the new heavenly-earthly Head To the
early Church was gi'.en the power of declaring the
wonderful works of God in tongues or languages un-
known to those who expressed them Speaking in
tongues was a unique experience to meet a unique
fact When Christ—the God-Man—was glorified in
heaven then there was given to His people on earth
a new power to praise Him The Old Testament
knew nothing about such ecstatic worship Before
Pentecost there were prophecies through the Holy
Ghost, there were signs and miracles through Him
—bitt no tongues' But at Pentecost tongues were
given

And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began
to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave then.
utterince Acts ii 4)

We do hear them speak in our tongues the wonderfjl
works of God ( tcts ii 11)

This power of speaking in tongues continued in the
early Cuurch

£hey heard them speak with tongues, and magnify God
(Acts x 46)

And they spake with tongues and prophesied (Acts xix

At times, after Pentecost, interpretation of tongues
was added in order that the whole Church might be
benefited (I Cor xiv 13, 27, 28)

Scripture makes tt dear that
THE MAIN USE.

of tongues is for praise It is not even said that
on the Day of Pentecost they preached in tongues
It simply says, " They declared the wonderful works
of God " I Corinthians xiv 2 says, He that
speaketh in an unknown tongue speaketh not unto
men, but unto God

Tongues was therefore a wonderful gift sent down
from heaven to be used mainly by the redeemed on
earth in praising their Head in heaven Thus either
by dtrect utterance from the indtvidual, or through
the niec'.um of interpretation of tongues, the whole
Cnurch was enabled to worship their glorified Head
in an ecstatic manner hitherto unknown to any body
of God s pccle tn earth

(4) 4 new heavenly-earthly power
The power for service that began to be manifested

ai Pentecost was greater than any previous power
to two ways True, in past times, there had been
wonderful manifestations of power through the Holy
Ghost One has only to think of the miracles of
Moses and Elijah and the utterances of the prophets
to be convinced of that But at Pentecost something
greater happened Power became (1) inclusive,
(2) unrestricted In the Old Testament God's mtracu-
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bus power was almost entirely through the Israelitish
nation But the outpouring at Pentecost was

FOR "ALL FLESH."
But this is that which was spoken by the prophet Joel

And it shall come to pass in the iast days, saith God, I
will pour out My Spirit upon ALL FLESH

Thus from Pentecost Gentiles as well as Jews have
come under the privilege of being baptised in the
Holy Spirit Of course it was and is dependent upon
the acceptance of Christ But now believers of all
nations—Chinese, Russians, Swedish, French, Turkish,
American, Welsh, English, and so forth can receive
power for service by the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit

Then again the blessing is unrest,tcted Power
through the gift of the Holy Sp.r.t ,s not simply for
a few individuals in the Church, as it was for the
few in the lsraelitish nation, but it is for every mem-
ber of the body of Christ

From whom the vhoie body fitly jo"ed together and con-
pacted by that which EVER1 JOINT suppiieth, according
to the effectual working in the measure of every part,
malc.ng ,ncrease of the body ,into ihe ed.fy.ng of itself ,n
love (Eph iv 16)
Thus Pentecost is associated with a new heavenly-

earthly Ierson, a new heavenly-earthly body, a new
heavenly-earthly praise, and a new heaenly-earthly
power

The Baptism in the Spirit is therefore a bigger
and fuller manifestation of an old experience, based
upon a bigger and fuller heavenly fact—namely the
glorification of

THE COD-MAN, CHRIST JESUS
To save confusion of thought it should be remem-

bered that in a sense the Son of God came to earth
many times in the Old Testament He appeared in
the form (not was made in the form) of man, as the
Angel-Jehovah Yet these comings are never spoken
of as His real coming His true coming was when
He was eternally united to a body, at His incarnation
So with the Holy Spirit He came frequently before
Pentecost, filling men with power for service, yet
these comings are never spoken of as the real coming

ONE fundamental doctrine of the Church of our
Lord Jesus Christ, founciecl on the day of Pen-
tecost, is that of the Trinity of the Godhead

God has revealed I-i'mse'f through His \Vord to the
Church as Three in One—the Tn-Unity The Son of
God, manifest in flesh, commanded His Church to

BAPTISE HER BELIEVERS

into the Name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost The Son has reeaIed the Father, the Son
sent the Holy Ghost upon His vvaiting Church, and
the Holy Ghost testifies to the Father and the Son
in the heart of each born-again believer

of the Spirit His real coming was when He made
and was eternally united to a mystical body—the
body of Christ—or to the Church at Pentecost

The experience that came to redeemed man is
spoken of as the Baptism in the Spirit It seems
that for clear thinking it is correct to think of one
Baptism taking place in two stages. Ephesians dis-
tinctly says, " One Lord, one faith, one baptism
Obviously the Baptism in the Holy Spirit is referred
t) here But in this one Baptism there are two stages,
just as in the one second coming of our Lord there
are two stages At

THE FIRST STAGE

of the Baptism believers, immediately they become
believers, are immersed or baptised into one body
vith all the redeemed. But then, sooner or later,
the second stage of the Baptism takes place and be-
lievers are baptised with power for service. Firstly—
redeemed by Blood Secondly—baptised into one
Body Thirdly—specially clothed upon individually
for power, The same three steps were typified in
the Old Testament First, redeemed by the blood of
the Passover lamb (Exodus xii 13) Second, bap-
tised (or separated) unto Moses in the cloud and the
sea (I Cor x 2) Third, Individuals specially
clothed with power (Numbers xi 25)

For convenience and clearness I prefer to speak
about the first stage of the Baptism as the Collective
Baptism, when alL the redeemed are baptised into one
Body, and the second stage of the Baptism as tim
Individual Baptism All believers have participated
in the erst stage, the co1lective Baptism, but not all
have participated in the second stage, the individual
Baptism

On the Day of Pentecost the collective and indi-
vidual stages took place at the same time No doubt,
ideally, it has always been God's purpose that these
two stages should be close together, but for various
reasons, including lack of teaching, lack of faith, and
lack of self-control, these stages are frequently
separated

If we are saved we rejoice in the collective bap-
tism into the Body of Christ, but the great question
is, Have we received the individual experience?

The arch-enemy of Christ's Church, Satan the ac-
cuser of the saints, is the great deceiver Imitation
is the kernel of deception The arch-deceiver is the
arch-.mtator He imitates the glorious Trinity of
God in a cunningly deceptive trinity of evil The old
serpent has seven heads, and as the number seven
indicates perfection, and heads stand for intellectual
wisdom, so he manifests his perfection in wisdom
(Ezek xxviii 12) in his perfection of deception wrought
in an apparently perfect imitation By his trinity of
evil as dragon, beast, and faise prophet, he dIe-
ceiveth them that dwell on the earth " (Rev. xiii 14),
and calculates to deceive the very elect, 1f that were

Three Unclean Spirits like Frogs
By ARTHUR DINSDALE

And I saw three unclean spi' its like frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of
the beast, and out of the moflth of the false ptophet. —Revelation xvi 13



possible(Matt.)CxiV24) Out of this triune decep-
tion there issue forth three unclean spirits like frogs

Those who are truly born again of God, begotten
by the Word of Truth, know by teaching and ex-
perience that without shedding of blood there is no
remission of sins " The blood of Jesus Christ, God's
Son, cleanseth us from all sin,' and that which is not
cleansed by this blood is unclean " Alt have sinned,"
and all are unclean until cleansed by the blood of
Jesus But there is going forth to-day, even into the
midst of professing Christendom. a trinity of teach-
ing which denies the power of the blood of the Lamb
U) put away sin, and advocates instead a spurious
soul-salvation, a healing of the body without the
Atonement, and an imitative Spirit-baptism, all these
being alleged to be the preparation for a millennium
of unprecedented

HUMAN PROSPERITY AND HAPPiNESS

What a deceptive imitation of the Foursquare
Gospel I By His precious blood shed on Calvary's
Cross, our Lord purchased for all, and offers free to
all, sai"ation for our souls, healing for our bodies,
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost for our spirit, by and
through which He is preparing a people for His com-
ing again, that they with Him shall rule over this
earth in righteousness and peace for a millennium of
years

These unclean spirits are like frogs in that they
thrive and grow in the marshy bog-lands and stagnant
pools of unregenerate human thought and reasoning
The true Christian builds on the Rock of Ages, and
beside the living waters issuing forth from the throne
of God and the Lamb; but these frog-like spirits in-
habit the unsafe bogs and marshes of various religions
which reject the Blood of the covenant Truly the
earth is swallowing the flood of waters of deceit anti
trickery cast out of the mouth of the serpent (Rev
xi' 16), and this mixture of earthly intellect with
satanic deception makes marshy ground suitable for
the habitation of unclean spirits like frogs

Out of the mouth of the dragon comes the unclear,
spirit of Modernism, with its satellites of Higher
Criticism, New Theology, Unitarianism, and Fiec
Thought These have a form of godliness, but deny
the power thereof This unclean spirit of Modernism
offers salvation for the soul by

"CULTIVATION OF THE DiViNE SPARK"
in every man, evolution of thought, progression of
reason, and good works, etc , but rejects the teach-
ing of the Blood that cleanseth, and regeneration by
the Spirit of God, and the Baptism of the Holy Ghost
Hence the spirit of Modernism is an unclean spirit, in
that it comes not under the cleansing power of the
blood of the Lamb

Out of the mouth of the Beast comes the unclean
spirit 0f so-called Christian Science, the foremost
amongst kindred cults, such as mind healing, Coue-
ism, auto-suggestion, some psychological schools, and
others They may have high standards of morality
amongst them, but their uncleanness rests on the denial
of the Son of God, and His Atonement on the Cross
for sin and sickness Of our Lord Himself Isaiah's
prophecy was quoted in Matthew vni 17 Himself

took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses," and
we are made whole by faith in His Word and in Him-
self, believing that by His stripes we are healed
This unclean spirit draws people away from the blood
of the Cross, and causes them to seek for bodily
health in the power of the human mind and will
There being in it no cleansing by the Blood, this
teaching is unclean

Out of the mouth of the false prophet there issues
forth the unclean spirit of Spiritism,

A SPURIOUS IMITATION

of "
being filled with the Spirit " Instead of being

washed in the blood of the Lamb, regenerated and
baptised in the Holy Ghost, the devotees of this cult
reject the Cross of Calvary and all that it means to
a true believer, remain in their sinful state and seek
tü be obsessed by the spirits of the dead Unclean
spirits usurping for a time the human spirits of yielded
human bodies I The truly regenerate man finds con-
tact with the Most High through the Spirit, the water
and the blood His priilege is to be in Christ in
the heavenlies, " far above all principality, power,
might or dominion, and every name that is named, not
only in this world but also in that which is to come
(Eph i 21, ii 6) But these uncleansed spirit-seekers
cannot arrive at that place far above all, because they
reject the blood that overcometh (Rev xii 11) The
unclean spirit of spiritism seeks to satisfy their as-
pirations for spirit-communion by bringing them into
contact with those very principalities and powers which
the true believer is exhorted to fight against and over-
come (Eph vi 12) True prophecy is given through
the fulness and inspiration of the Holy Ghost (Acts
ii 17), but this unclean false prophecy issues forth
from

USURPATION OF THE FACULTIES

in men by the inspiration of e'il spirits, or '' spirits
of devils, working miracles

What is the end and aim of these activities of the
three unclean spirits' They go forth unto the kings
of the earth and of the \\hole world That means,
their end and aim is universal dominion They in-
spire men to look and prepare for a time when man
shall have all things under his ovvn power and
dominion They cause men to anticipate a man-made
millennium when—

1 hese things shall be—a loftier race
Than e'er the worid h'iih known shiP rise,

W iih flame of freedom in their souls,
\nd light of knowledge in their eyes

\lcn shall be genie, brave, and strong
10 spill no drop of blood, but dare

'II that ma) make man's lordship firm
In earth, and irc, a"d sea, and air

Truly this is a beautiful vision of a very desirable
state of things, appealing strongly to the charitable,
earnest reformer, who remains experimentally ignorant
of the redemptive work of God's Son, by the blood
of the Cross Their end and aim is world-rulership,
but how does it culminate7 Let us finish the verse,

They go forth unto the kings of the earth and of
the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that
great day of God Almighty

April 29th, 1932 THE .LIM EVANGEL AND FOURSQUARE REVIVALIST
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THE FINAL DECISION,
the determining factor, depends on this final struggle
They come in contact with the Lamb In despising
His blood, they despise Him " As many as receive
Him " (John i 12) But all shall see I-urn, whether
receiving or rejecting Him " These shall make war
with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome then'
(Rev xvi, 14), for He is Lord of lords, and King of
kings His is the universal dominion And He
shall reign for ever and ever

And they that are with Him are called, and chosen,
and faithful " They that are 'with Him have responded
to the universal call, Come unto Me," accepting
the cleansing power of His shed blood They arc
chosen because they believe on Film, and receive Him,

and are new creatures in Christ Jesus Tney are the
faithful ones who trust and obey Him at all costs, and
follow Him under all circumstances

Blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth his gar-
ments.• Washed in the blood of the Lamb " (Rev
vii 14, xvi. 15)

ANONYMOUS GIFTS.
We acknov,ledge with gratitude to God, the following amounts

from anonmous donors
For the Work in General Greenock (a friend), £1, Bogor

Regis (Lord's portion), 10/-
For Foreign Missionary Work Albert Hall tickets, 10/-,

Foursquare, Carlisle (designated), £5, Giasgow (de.gnated),
£1 5s

For Scottish Campaigns Glasgow, 25/-

Children's Bible Educator
We MB a prize every monlh for the best answers.
All children under fifteen years of age may compete Write

the solution on a postcard, put your name ,nd nddress nr
the same side, and address the card to Puzzle Editor, Elm,
Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapham P,rk, S 'vV 4

BIBLE CROSSWORD. The crossword when filled in will
give the words of a complete verse in the 8th chapter of
Rornans You need not cut out the crossword Draw the
squaes on your post cam, fining in the blank ones with cross
lines Clues in inverted commas are the actual words Below
your solution add the number of the verse

18 The high time to awake to God (Rom xiii 11)19 Definite article
CLUES ACROSS,

2 Where the disciple muvt follow v, tb Jesus (Luke xxiii 26)4 " Are " 5 Sentence of judgment (John iii 19)9Aderb 10 Preposition

13 The time too late for redeeming opportunity (Luke xiii 9)
14 Pronoun 16 Conjunction 17 Is
19 Dei"te art,cle 20 Relative pronoun 21 Conjunction

Solutions should arrive by first post Monday, May 2nd
SOLUTION TO BIBLE CHARADE, APRIL 15th.

Answer. Lot Sodom
Correct solutions we—c received from Henry Adams, Ruby

tkins, Joan Bradford, Gladys Cl'ii'k, Leonard E Cook, Amy
Gale, Hazel Greenwood , Joyce Gummer, Joan Hill , Brenda
Hurst, Ve,-a Joyce, David Johnston , Grace Martin , Beatrice
Paul, Neilie Rabbage, Minnie Spence, Dorothy Stone, Muriel
1 homp,on, Freda Turner , Elsie 1% alters, Joyce West, Gladys
tt'hitey, Alfred Yardley

'—5

Bible Study Helps
THE HEAVENLY MENU.

1 Abundant
,v 15)

2 Abundant
3 Abundant
4 Abundant
S Abundant
6 Abundant

HOW DO WE CROW IN GRACE?
1 By maintaining our first love " (Rev

ti 4)
2 By the "c"ease of knowledge (II Pet

i 2)
3 By the obedience of faith (Heb xi 8)
4 By perse.erance in prayer (Phii iv 6,

5 By the cultivation of fellowship with
God (I John i 3)

•1 S2 3EJDDU4 ED

D•DUDUE1SLJuNDOSEJN9 DDDE1°Dfl'1flfJfl
D•12R13EDDDn1DDDEflEu'5m•uo..r3w6oaoo•flUflflDu17DIufl..u19DnwJ.DUflUuEJNu•ou

CLUES DOWN.
1 Personal pronoun [24)
3 Vsnat we are to crucify (Gal v
5 Title of Messiah (John i 41)
6 The lie which Sisera asked Jaet

to tell (Judges iv 20)
7 Neg,ttisc 8 Adverb
11 The godly man's progress

(Psalm xxvi 11)
12 The nime that means. " He

sha'l save His people frost'
their sins'' (Matt i 21)

15 The third Person of the Trinity
(Gal ut 2)

As to ' perfectionism ' and sinlessness,' I never
did, and do not, hold either - But being kept
from falling, kept from sins, is quite another thing,
and the Bible seems to teem with commands and pro-
mises about it I would distinctly state, however,
that it is only as and while a soul is under the full
power of the blood of Christ that it can be cleansed
from all sin, that one moment's withdrawal from that
power, and it is again actively because really sinning,
and that it is only as and while kept by the power of
God Himself that we are not sinning against Him,
one instant of standing alone is fatal "—Frances
Thdley Havergal

Jesus Never Fails
Anon An. t W. G. IIATKAWAt

Ye - Bus 08 -ver fails' Se . sus ne-yer fails'

grace (Rom v 17, II Cor

mercy (1 Peter i 3)
fife (John x 10)
hetp Eph iii 20)
baptism (Titus iii Sb)
entrance (IL Peter u 11)

Copyright
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• (They) learned their works Thus
were they defiled with their own works"
(verses 35 and 39)

Prayer Blessed Lord, we have seen
front Thy Word that Thy people of old
mingled with the ungodly They learned
their uigodly works, and made the
works of the heathen their own Save
"'e fr0m do'g itsewise In some ways
I must use the world I must buy at its
shops and walk its streets Yet I pray
Thee grant that although I am in the
world I may not be of it Keep my
heart in tune with Thee all the time
Grant that I may find all my pleasures
in I hee 1 ruly there is pleasure in 1 hy
service mote than all Yet there is
something greater than finding my
pleasure in lhy service I would find
my chief pleasure in Thyself If I walk
with Tnee alone, if I do all things to
please Thee, then I know that the charms
of the world will not win me away from
the charms I find in Thee

Monday, May 2nd. Psalm cvii 1-16

He led them forth by the right way"
(verse 7)

Our heaveniy Father always leads us
forth by the right way During tile first
few miles of the journey the right way
frequentiy seems the wrong way, but
before long we begin to see that God's
way was right after all A break-up
in business and a break-up in home life
staggers us with sorrow We wonder
why God has allowed it But as the
years roll by we see that God has led
us into a better business, and placed us
in a more fruitful home From eternity
God has been leading His creatures forth
But not one celestial or terrestrial being
can ever say that 1-fe has led them forth
in the wrong way God is not going to
spoil His perfect record over me So I
know that every time and every day He
will lead inc forth in the right way

Tuesday, May 3rd. Psalni cVi' 17-32
He maketh the storm a calm

(verse 29)
What God does in the heart of the

sea He also does in the heart of man
God uses storms for different purposes
Sometimes He raises a storm because
we are getting self-confident and self-
suflcient When our life rides at peace
upon the waters of this world, we are
apt to look around more and more and
look up less and less God k"ows that
man is only safe as He looks upward
Therefore when we settle down to an out-
look, God sets to 'i,ork to turn the Out-
look into the uplook He sends the
storm Fear enters into our hearts
The ihngs around cannot deliver us
The thing, around are simply waves of

trouble that threaten to crush us Then
wc look upwaro We cry to heaven for
help Then when the storm has done
its work, God maketh the storm a calm

Wednesday, May 4th. Psalm cvii 33-43
He turneth rivers into a wilderness"

("c-se 33)
What a dry thirsty land it is' No

trees, no flowers, no grass, no fruit But
look I What is coming Why, it ,s
w-iterl Sireams and streams of water
Whatever has happened' Why somebody
has dammed the great river and turned
the waters into the wilderness, and the
wilderness begins to blossom as a rose
God acts thus with us Our hearts were
once a wilderness No trees of prayer
and praise no flowers of Christian to"e
and patience, no grass upon which wan-
dering sheep coutd feed, no fruit brought
forth unto God Then God turned the
rivers of His grace into the wilderness
of our hearts A miracle has happened!
1 he parched land has become a pool,
and the thirsty land springs of water No
longer is the heart a wilderness God
has u'-"ed it into a garden And fre-
quently as Adam did in Eden we hear
the voice of the Lord God walking' in the
garden

Thursday, May 5th. Acts i 1-14
Ye s1ail receive power after the

Holy Ghost is come upon you " (verse

Whitsuntide is approaching, and our
readings are now designed to lead us to
remember the blessed fact of Pentecost
It was a tremendous fact when Christ
died It was a triumphant fact when
He rose And it was a crowning fact
when He sent the Holy Ghost from
heaven Many people who have wel-
comed Christ have been slow to wel-
come the Holy Ghost Yet the Lord
Jesus has sent Him unto us He pro-
mised the Comforter siiould come- He
commanded His disciples to tarry for His
coming And at last He came He came
to the Church as a whole He also came
to individuals Has He come to us'
Have we received power to
Have we been made lion-like on behalf
of the Lion of Judah The Devil has
power, and quite recently a spiritist has
publicly claimed to be filled with a per-
son named Power But if the Devil can
fill with his Power and that power is
a person how much Ypore Ca" God fill
wtth His power in the Person of the
Holy Ghost'

Friday! May 6th Acts i 15-26
The reward of iniquity " (ver 18)

How foolish men are! The Dcvii gives
rewards—and men blindly go in for them
But the Devil's rewards are always alter
the nature of that which he gave to
Judas Judas' reward was a field in

which to commit suicide We have lately
read of the reward of iniquity given to
noted men Swindling again and again
has been rewarded with suicide 1 he
Devil takes tife—Christ gives life The
Devil has his reward with him Christ
also has His reward with Him It pays
to serve God Sin never pays—at least
it never pays profitabty Sin pays wages,
but the wages of sin is deaih In the
highest sense Christ does not pay wages
He gives gifts Nothing we do can
merit wages So the Lord graciously
gives what we cannot earn And the
greatest gift of all is eternal life

Saturday, May 7th. Acts is 1-13

And suddenly there came a sound
from heaven " (verse 2)

There had been a lot of noise on earth
I he nosy cries of a vci,ed multitude
as they cried out, " Crucify Him, cruci-
fy Him! " had not really died away
erusaiem was a bbel of roices Sounds

rose from the earth so every direction
But suddenly there came a sound from
hea5en Earth had experienced a long
day It was no'v heaven's time A
sound from heaven I God was speaking
And soon man was speaking God
spoke as He had never spoken before
And man spoke as he had never spoken
before Man spoke in tongues The
crowds listened amazed But the tongues
had one purpose—they were to bear wit-
ness to Christ Soon the sound from
heaven had brought about a revival It
was noisy, emottonal, dynamic But it
was heavenly noise, heavenly emotion,
heavenly dynamic Lord, send such a
revival again—and let it begin in me

BOOK REVIEW
The Tiuth of Christianity

We have recently been reading a much-
discussed book, " The Truth of
Chrst.an.ty," b Lt -Cot W H Turton
On the whole it is a book containing
much valuable material with which to
meet the objections of those who deny
the inspiration of the Scriptures The
author appeals in the main to the
reasonableness of the Bibie record

For our part, however, we have one
great objection to the book, and that is

a pandering to the old worn-out theory
of evolution The author takes the view
that man evolved from the lower orders
of creatures, and that he is nature's
masterpiece Naturally, we disagree
with him, and prefer the plain state-
ment of the Word of God, that man was
a definite and separate creatian of God,
disiinct from all other creatures

1 he presentation of the evolutionary
theory in this volume is the fly in what
wou'd otherwise be good ointment

—'--4—-

Sunday, May 1st. Psalm cvi 34-48
The Scrtpture Union Daily Portions, Medttations by PERCY G PARKER,

Men of faith say by their con-
duct, We are pilgrims, we wor-
ship an unseen God; we look for
a country out of sight; we cannot
conform to the motses, habits,
and pleasures of thts country
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Whitsuntide.
Lixx the steps of a ladder lead-

ing to the glorious realisation of
the promises of God, come the three
progressive stages necessary for all
who would obtain First, pray-
ing, second, belevng, and third,
experiencing To have the last
you must court the first two, and
without prayer and faith there can
be no experience \Vith prayer and
faitH there must be the resultant
experience

So prayer s ascending to God
for showers of Latter Rain at the
Royal Albert Flail on Whit-Mon-
day Mingled with prayer is the
belief that God desires it more
than we do, and that it will be to
the glory of the Lord of Pentecost
To those who have progressed thus
far, experience will follow as a mat-
ter of course To be 'n that great
company and to hear the inspiring
words of the Principal on this alt-
important subject that is attract-
ing so much attention to-day wil!
be a spiritual feast worth looking
forward to

Expectation& Realisation.
IN the Christian life, as in all

other phases of our walk here
among men, there are two out-
standing joys the joy of expecta-
tion and the more mature joy of
reatisation We look forward to
some experience that will bring joy
to us, and in our anticipation of it
we know the thrill of the expectant

flow true this is with regard to
the Whitsuntide Demonstration at
the Royal Albert HalL We are an-
ticipating such an outpounng of the
Holy Spirit as will make this
Whitsun another Pentecost—a day
we shall look back upon with praise
and gratitude to God. But mean-
while thousands of Foursquare
Gospellers are experiencing the joy
of anticipation preparatory to the
more mature joy of realisat,on.

The Master's Plans.
WAtci-r a gardener He is busy

in the garden. As he works his
mind is active He sees several
things he would like to do He
would have a grass plot here and
a flower bed there He would
change the direction of a path,
and cause it to curve round and
encircle a shady tree. Others
come into the garden_visitors
Still others come—children of the
master Both the visitors and the
children have their suggestions
They would do this and that
They would alter the position of
the rose-bed and increase the num-
her of the fruit trees, The gar-
dener has his views and the views
of others, yet he heeds them not
He plods on He gladly digs and
plants and arranges in ways which
are not necessarily his own What
is he doing? He is carrying out
the master's plans Only occa-
sionally does the master walk in
the garden, only occasionally does
he give commands Others spend
far more time talking and advis-
ing. But the gardener is unmoved
It is the master's garden and he
gladly wills to carry out the mas-
ter's will At the end of the day
the visitors look in again, and the
children have their last peep, and
all of them say, " Why, you have
not done what we said " The
gardener just smiles and, when
later, tl,e master comes anu hearti-
ly says, " Why, you have done
just what I wished," the gar-
dener smiles with a deep, glad
smile.

Happy are we if we only carry
out the Master-Gardener's plans
,n our lives When the Mas-
ter has spoken, let us keep on with
His plan unt'l He speaks again.
He will never leave us without a
plan

Wilfulness.
To-nay we passed a mother and

her child. The child would be
about five As we passed we heard
a peevish little voice saying, '' If
you don't come, I'm going on
without you It was the child
speaking to its mother ? We medi-
tated, Do we ever speak to our
heavenly Father like that? Some-
times God does not move as
quickly as we would have Him
Do we petulantly say, " If you
don't come, I'm going on without
you "7 Maybe we do But
trouble soon arises if we so act,
and we are very glad to hurry
back, and let the Divine Hand
hold ours once more

—'—4—
Kensington Orchestra.

THE Kensington Temple Orches-
tra requires more instrumentalists
An appeal is now made, and a
hearty invitation extended to those
who can play an instrument to
join the orchestra The orchestra
will play regularly in the services
at the Temple Will all those
friends who are interested in this
appeal and who can play an in-
strument, please communicate as
early as possible with Mr. Douglas
B Gray, at General Headquarters,
20, Clarence Road, Clapham Park,
S W 4 , or, better still, make a
point of seeing him at the Temple
at any time, when he will be
pleased to interview all such de-
siring to know more particulars
concerning the orchestra' There
may be those who can play an in-
strument, but have not one of their
own They too, should make art
application—I-—-
Shining Lights.

At a rocky point on the coast-
line is a revolving lighthouse, three
hundred and sixty feet high It
has six sides The glass is polished
every day by the keeper, and
through the clean glass the light
gleams out for miles or the ocean
to guide the mariner When you
enter the room of that lighthouse.
the first thing the keeper says is

Don't touch the glass." Keep
the lenses of your life clean, my
brother " Let your light so
shine?

EDITORIAL
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The Songsters and the Pharisee
A Sermon by Pastor V. Pritchard (Gloucester)
He beheld the city and wept over zt.—Luke xix 41

THE crowd was happy. A crowd is always happy
with a hero! Their Hero was in the midst.
He had formerly refused e cry inducement to

make Him a King. But now of His own initiative He
has secured a colt and encourages their efforts to stage
a royal procession He rides as a King amongst His
courtiers

The last recorded occasion when He had ridden was
when, at the call of God, He came up out of Egypt
He had been taken down in haste a fugitive from a
murderous king. He went down in haste He came
up .n hum1lity

And now for the third time He is riding, but in
state, as a King

ACCLAIMED BY HIS SUBJECTS

Surrounded by a multitude of disciples, and more im-
mediately by the twelve who had suffered and
triumphed with Him through three years of shade and
sunshine, in His varied ministry and experiences

Their hearts beat high with hope, they praised God
with a loud voice and sang the song with which angels
bad heralded His advent They were happy 1

But not nh For among the happy faces were some
scowling with hate and envy. The false-hearted joy-
k,llers, the Pharisees, were there They come push-
ing their way to the front with their miserable man-date " Master, rebuke Thy disciples " The Master
smiles Why should He? How could He? His fol-
lowers had seen God in action in their midst, working
signs and wonders

In that crowd was a man shouting praises, once he
was dumb, but Jesus loosed his tongue and now he
is using it to the glory of God The Master hears
and smiles He is happy. The once dumb man
catches the Master's eye, and, reading approval,
breaks forth afresh. " Glory to God! Hosanna

Over there a man who had had a withered hand,
using it to good purpose waving a palm branch Why
shouldn't he use his new hand in the service of the
One who gave it?

There a man leaping and praising God Once he
was lame Jesus had given him new legs Whyshouldn't he jump for joy? He couldn't help it
Hallelujah

There a man ruddy of cheek, sparkling of eye, the
embodiment of exuberant life Once sickness had
laid him low, robbed his cheek of colour, and his pulse
of strength The giant spectre of death had laid him
out, cold and stiff.

THE PALL, OF DEATH
robbed his limbs of their suppleness Following in its
train came mortification with all its attendant un-
savoury horrors, necessitating the speedy disposal
of a body once sweet, but now a menace to society,
tainting the very air from which it once drew life,
and defiling by its contact all who approached Even
his own sister had recoiled in terror at the bare thought

of unsealing the horrors of corruption.
But into the silence of death came the clarion call

of the Giver of life The command of the King beat
back the forces of Satan. Death loosed his hold, cor-
rupt1on fled away , the Master hand put over the switch
and the life-giving current of heaven, the dynamic
Spirit, the breath of the living God filled and thrilled.
swept and surged through the marvellous mechanism
of heart and nerve, brain and muscle—and Lazarus
lived again I Now he is in the crowd, alive! alive!
He is praising God' It is good to be alive? Stop
him, Pharisee, if you can Why, if he stopped prais-
ing, the old tombstone would start rolling out its tes-
ti mony

And the Master watches and smiles There, not
far from Him, He sees a woman looking up to Him.
She is not watching where she is going. She had
watched her step for eighteen years, bound and bowed
by Satan But into

HER LAND OF SHADOWS,
came Jesus the Light of the World. Into the prison
of her infirmity came the mighty Emancipator to preach
deliverance to the captive, and the open.ng of the
prison to them that were bound. Woman, thou
art loosed from thy infirmity " This His message!
Her heart said Amen, and lo, crooked things were
made straight, and there she is marching along up-
right of carriage, buoyant of step, singing praises to
God all the way

Stop her, Pharisee, if you can All the do's and
don'ts of your old catechisms never made her straight.
Jesus did, and she knows it, and is grateful for it,
and gives vent to her praise to great David's greater
Son And the Master hears and smiles His vigilant
eye sees all, His keen ear misses nothing

There a face aglow with the joy of sins forgiven.
There is a man full of sane and sober joy A man
who once was demon-possessed, but who now is con-
trolled by the Spirit of the living God

On they go a happy coronation procession Vain
the kill-joy Pharisee The children of the Lord have
a right to shout and sing Hosanna

Bethany is left behind, Jerusalem looms in sight—
Jerusalem with its beauty and its Temple The crowd
shout a louder praise for the throne of David, and
look to their King to lead them again with

A LOUDER HOSANNA.
But over the face of infinite majestic love there

passes a shade of sorrow, which deepens, and deepens,
till up from the limitless depths of the eternal heart of
love, there well the tears of heart-break over a Christ-
rejecting city

Doomed to die by their rejection of God's gift of
eternal life He beheld the city, knew its doom, and
wept The King still weeps over rebellious Chr1st-
rejectors He's weeping now over the doom which
is hanging over you, my unsaved brother and sister.
List to His pleading voice Why will ye die? He
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laid down His life for you. He pleads with you. Let
Him conquer your will, cleanse your heart, equip you
for His service. Enlist ,n H15 ranks right now Ease
His aching heart, give Him joy And the ransomed
of the Lord shall return to Zion with songs and ever-
lasting joy upon their heads They shall obtain joy
and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee
away " Come, He waits The crucified King calls
The risen King calls.

Come out of the city of the Christ-rejectors, the
city of crucifiers List to His pleading voice, warn-

Recent Research in Bible Lands.

ing you of judgment and doom ahead. Your rejec-
tion wounds I-its heart What a spectacle—a King
weeping over a rebellious sinner Such is the limit-
less lo'e of God

Yield to His tearful entreating and step over into
the ranks of the redeemed So shall the weeping
Christ be gladdened by your acceptance, and the tears
of His sorrow he changed to the tears of the joy of
the Shepherd King, who rejoices over the rebellious,
wayward one's homecoming into His heart of eternal
love

Glimpses of early Palestine at Beth Zur
A Bone Engraving, Creek Coins and a large Reservoir recently found by Archzologists

By MELVIN GROVE KYLE, D D., LL D.

AMERICAN archeology is more frequently com-
ing to the public notice, as at Casa Grande,
in Arizona (the Gila River district now figur-

ing so much in reclamation projects of the United
States), and more especially among the marvellous
ruins of the Mayan civilisation of Yucatan, Mexico.
I couple these two locations together becau2 t is not
at all impossible that the Casa Grande people were
of the Mayan folk, At any rate it becomes more
and more manifest that the white man did not intro-
duce civilisation in America The archologists at
work in these ruins claim positive evidence of a high
cvilisation in Yucatan before the birth of Christ, and
even in the Gila district before the sailing of Colum-
bus. Oliver Ricketson, Jr , under the Carnegie In-
stitution of Washington has been exploring enormous
ruins at Uexactun, and has found great buildings
as always among the Mayas, and bone implements,
red pottery, and small, polished, black clay pots.
The city was well laid out, with garden plots for all
the dwelling houses The explorer believes that the
Mayas inhab'ted that site for 2,500 years 1t is even
hinted that the Yucatan ruins may be antediluvian.
The conclusion announced, that the Mayas were cer-
tainly the first inhabitants because their remains are
upon the rock bottom, is not conclusive. It only
shews that such are the oldest remains still there
Earlier remains may have been cleared away, and
certainly at other points there may have been occupa-
tion at an earlier time.

WHERE WAS TIRZAH THE BEAUTIFUL?

The beauty of T,rzah, the first capital of the
Northern Kingdom of Israel, is celebrated in the Song
of Solomon (vi 4). Baasha the king was buried
there, so that royal tombs might now be found there.
Until Samaria was established as the capital, Tirzah
continued to be the seat of Jeroboam's kingdom and
that of his successors Tirzah the beautiful; yet no
one knows where Tirzah was located Dr, Albright
and Dr Alt, those indefatigable searchers of Pales-
tinian sites, have tried in vain to determine certainly
where this charming city was. In a very technical
discussion, Dr. Albright considers what evidence there

is of the location of this city The potsherds from
Ahab's palace, his wine and oil cellars, in fact, at
Sarnara, make it certain that Tirzah was to the north-
east of Samaria The Song implies that it was a
choice place among the palaces. shall we say or
summer resorts, of Solomon, and those potsherds in-
dicate that the old administrative provinces or dis-
tricts of Solomon were still continued under the
Northern Kingdom

Little by little sites are being determined and many
corrections in identification made. After a time we
shall be able to have maps of the Bible land much
more correct than at present But—it will be some
time before the mapmakers will be willing to destroy
their plates and make new ones

THE MYSTERIOUS RUINS OF PETRA.

Efforts are being made to get full and cordial per-
mission to excavate the famous ruins at Petra. They
have been repeatedly explored, but there has always
been too much of a turbulent spirit among the Arabs
of that community for reasonable safety in under-
taking to excavate. Recent attempts had to be dis-
continued because of the opposition of the natives
But much survey work has been done, and a rather
unseemly conutroversy has arisen between Dr. Dal-
man and Dr. Nielsen. Dr Dalman, like many an-
other archologst, has been quite disposed to see it-
ligious significance in nearly every construction or
cutting in the rocks. Though relJgiOn did enter into
daily life in a way that rather puts to shame the so
imperfect application of Christian faith to daily life,
much to our discredit, yet certainly not everything
they did in the olden time was religious; there must
have been an ordinary life also lived by the people
On the other hand Dr Nielsen reduces Dr. Dalman's
identification almost to the vanishing point Per-
haps Dr Robinson's view, as shewn in " The Sarco-
phagus of an Ancient Civilisation," which regards
many of the ruins at Petra as sanctuaries, but yet
reserves a large number for the ordinary uses of life,
is more nearly correct We shall all await with re-
newed interest the complete excavation of the Rock-
cut City of Edom.
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EARLY CREEK INFLUENCE IN PALESTINE

There is the important excavation at Beth Zur, a
little north of Hebron. This was by an expedition
organised by the Presbyterian Seminary of Chicago
under the leadership of Professor 0 R Sellers, a
member of our Kirjath-sepher staff, with Dr Al-
bright also as adviser A vast amount of material
of historical value was obtained To mention the
most important first, there is the strong evidence of
prevalent Greek influence in Palestine long before
the time of Alexander and his Greek conquest of thc
East Dr Sellers says at least a century and a
half " before Alexander He adds that this thought
is not new to historians and archologists," which
i3 quite true Professor W. Max Muller in his
Egyptological Researches for the Carnegie Institute
in 1906 found indubitable evidence of Greek influence
in Egypt (around by Palestine) as early as 2,500 years
B C. However, this idea, so well known to archo-
logists is slow in reaching critics who still argue
against apparent Greek influence in the Book of
Daniel until after the conquests of Alexander Again
an archmological fact is able to settle a critical wrangle

THE CANCEROUS CANAANiTE RELIGION

Beth Zur has also produced another Canaanite cult
object, or rather an engrawing on bone revealing a
cult, it is of a Canaanite of about 1600 B C , stand-
ing in a ceremonial attitude This may now be added
to the incense altar of Taanach, and the snake god-
dess, and the lioness and table for libations from
Kirjath-sepher Littie by little the religion of the
Canaanites comes to light It is not commendable;
more art1 more the reason for the mandate of extcr-
minatton of the Canaanites is elucidated Cancerous
growths have to be removed

COINS THAT HELP THE HISTORIAN.

A seal reading, To Gaalyanu, the son of the
king," is curious, but not intelligible The form
seems rather Araniaic than Hebrew and may point
to the time of Nehemiah. The report of stamped jar
handles of the Middle Bronze Age strikes me as

rather surprising; the latter ones of the time of the
J udman kings, from Hezekiah onward, are quite
familiar Besides these earlier relics, there are an
unusual number of coins of the Hellenist1c influence,
279 in all These are for the most part Palestinian
imitations of Athenian coins These coins are of the
utmost value in arranging history in correct order

WERE THERE BATH-TUBS AT BETH ZUR?

A few tombs were found, but, as so often, they
\sere disappointing The cemetery was not found,
as we have not yet found it at Kirjath-sepher

A great reservoir, thirty-five feet in d1ameter and
twenty-five feet deep, was of unusual interest, doubt-
less intended for a water supply. but with some sug-
gestion of a secret passage-way out of the city A
cement-lined room with fixtures suggesting a bath-
room (which may more probably be for industrial
purposes, though a bath was found) is still to be
seen, at a watch tower in the wall of Hezekiah at
Jerusalem. So these at Beth Zur may after all be
bath-tubs

A NEW EXPEDITION TO KIRJATH-SEPHER.

Plans for the fourth campaign at Tell Beit Mersim,
Kirjath-sepher, are now about completed We ex-
pect to x,ork in the summer time, beginning about
the middle of June and ending in August It will
be pleasant news to all those interested in this work
to hear that we are to have the same unusual staff
of experts in various Old Testament work that we
had in 1930 I thinic only one finds it impossible to be
with us The results at JCirjath-sepher have been so
helpful in Bible studies in the culture of Palestine
that much attention is now given to it by all writers
on that subject; the results of our work and its exact
stratification make it in some respects a standard.
But that which is of most interest to all lovers of the
Bible is that results here, in comparison with those
at other places, furnish so many parallels to Bible
narrat1 yes Indeed, w'herever we touch the Bible
story1 we find the same story in the potsherds and
other relics —Sd

GLASGOW CONVENTION.
Speakers; Pastors W Barton, and

W Nolan Convener- Pastor Le Tis-
Silt.

The Easier Convention meetings heid
in the City lemple, Elmbanlc Street,
were times of pleasure and profit io those
who were priviieged to be present

At the Sunday morning service Pastor
Barton spoke on Prover, which message
must prove to be a stimulus to encourage

all to continue in prayer remembering
that Prayer changes things

1 lie afternoon and evening service also
were times of blessing At the evening
service one young man decided for Jesus

Many precious souls have been led to
God in the City Temple, and the good
work continues. On luesday P.ssto'-
Barton was again the pre-icher, and the
Bible study given by him was much ap-
preciared

Pastor Nolan addressed the meetings

on Vvednesday and Thursday, and the
sa nis very much enjoyed Ins messages.
the closing discourse being upon the old-
fashioned text, John iii 16

1 he musical oart of the programme
was also much enjoyed

Glasgow saints rejoice that the Four-
squ"e Gospel message ,s be.ng pro-
claimed in other parts of Scotland, and
are trusting that Scotland will again be
set on fire, and that the revival shall
be such as will go on until Jesus comes

ROWDED CONVENTION
CENTRES.

The Lord Chrtst Exalted—Inspiring Messages—Mounting Revival
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CARDIFF CONVENTION
Speakers: Pastors JE C SY. Boulton,

and H W. Fardell. Convener: Pastor
A. Langley

SVales has been often termed tn the
past " lhe Land of Sermon and Song"
and our Easter Convention proved that
even in this modern age the Welsh
saints have the same love of the Lord's
ways as their forefathers The people
are still hungering for mo"e of the un-
adulterated Word of God, and it seems
that nothing can quench their desire for
sermons and songs when these Contain
the life-giving message of the Gospel of
Chrtst

1 he special seres of meetings at the
Cory Memorial Hail opened on Good
Friday morning with a communion ser-
vice, and thnugh she saints were com-
memorating the death of our Lord, they
were conscious that it was " until He
come," for right from toe commence-
ment of the Convention to the last meet-
ing, Christ manifested Himself in glor-
.0u5 risen power and majesty Pastor
Fardell of Swansea and Pastor Cooper
of Dowlais addressed a crowded gather-
ing in the eaentng, the forme, tak-
ing as his theme the ever lovely Pass-
oaer Lamb, and the latter speaking
upon toe Judgment which follows death
Thus the many strangers present were
privileged to hear the Gospel from two
distinct and separate viewpoints

On Sunday the atmosphere throughout
the day was that of eager anticipation
and no one was disappointed Pastor
l3oulton ministered at each service, and
as the Holy Spirit spoke through the
lips of God's servant we were brought to
a deeper consciousness of the greatness
of our Lord The ball seemed to take
on a differeot aspect, the platform being
transformed by the beautiful flowers
which had been srrsnged by willing
helpers, and the large crowd of Crusa-
ders with their happy faces all helped
to make the congregation realise that
Christ had indeed risen to-day The
evening service was one which will be
long remenebered by all Pastor Bout-
ton gave a God-inspired message from
Isaiah liii 6, and in a new way empha-
sised the depths and heights of cue love
of God poured out at Calvary The mes-
sage brought many to a greater realisa-
ton of the anguish and pain of the
Cross, and at the close of the service
five souls found cleansing and life in
Chr,st

Two services with Pastor Boulton and
Pastor Fardell ministering were held on
Monday There was present an influx
of visitors from the Dowlais and Swansea
assemblies, and a real time of blessing
and conquest was experienced The
singing of the Crusaders at each service
was a great attraction, for these young
people were telling forth the deep ex-
perience of their own hearts and lives

With the blessing of God restng upon
each meeting the Convention continued
until Thursday evening, when the saints
were again priv'ieged to hear Pastor
Cooper and also Pastor Knipe of Led-
bury The service closed amidst rejoic-
ing and pri-se, for all had been receiving
of God's best, souls had been saved, and
though the speakers were leaving, the
Lord Jehovah was remaining and in the

midst And so Easter, 1932, passed, the
Convention at Cardiff leaving behind a
fragrant and fruitful memory

SOUTHPORT CONVENT'ON.
Speakers- Pastors W. L. taylor, t

Bishop, L H. Newsham, and R. Knox
Convener. Pastor W. 1. Hhlliard.

During Easter week-end the first an-
nual Easter Convention was held here
Every service brought renewed blessing,
simply times of heaven on earth, every
sout joining wholeheartedly in the

bright and breezy " choruses until the
whote building echoed again Imagine
a sea of fluttering hymn sheets, happy
smiling faces radiant with the joy that
full salvation brings, "Hallelujah what
a Saviour " Every message rang forth
with mighty power as it fell on the many
listening ears Saints were refreshed and
strengthened, and, praise God, at the
Sunday eaening meeting six precious
souls yielded all to Jesus Montlay, the
last day of the Convention proved to be
another wonderful day of spiritual bless-
ing Hundreds of people throng,ng in
to hear the grand old Gnspel Anthem,
rendered by the Southport and Liverpool
Crucnderv, and although a is true the
Contention has passed, praise the Lord,
the saints still have the fire burning deep
doctn sit their hearts, spurring them on
to work for the Master until the blessed
day when they will see Him face to face

BIRMINGHAM CONVENTION
Speakers Pastors R. Mercer, J

Morgan, and Pastor and Mrs George
Kingston Convener: Pastor R Tweed

The saints at Elim Tabernacle,
Graham Street, having just concluded
the four days' Easter Convention, "
cup's full and running over," is heard
on every hand The windows of heaven
were opened and God poured out Ms
b'essing It was a foretaste of the great
cnnvention which will take place in the
air when Christ shnlt come The cloud
rested upon the tabernacle, with the glor'
in the midst, from the very commence-
ment rising htghe'- until the great climax
on Monday evening, when the very walls
seemed to shake with the praises from
hundreds of Blood-bought saints Toe
ptace was packed to overflowing even
to the people sitting on the steps and
vu,nd". s,lls, but Jesus haa compassion
on the multitude, and brake to us the
bread of life through His ministering
servants The anointing of the Holy
Ghost was upon each preacher, shewing
through Mrs Kingston's beautiful mes-
sages that the giorifying of Jesus can
only come by the dying to self, as ex-
pounded by Pastor Kingston The Cross
of Christ was uplifted in his preaching
The glorious message of Resurrection,
one of the great fundamentals of salva-
tion was delivered in power by Pastor
Mercer Because Christ rose from the
dead, the believer will rise also, as proved
in Pastor Morgan's message on The Re-
surrection Body Praise God, " it doth
not yet appear what ave shall be but we
know that when He shall appear, we shall
be like Him " Hallelujah

The singing of the large Crusader
Choir was a blessing to all who were

privileged to be present Signs and
wonders were witnessed at the Sunday
evening healing service, many bodies
being quickened with resurrection life

The spr.is of the Con'ention were in
evidence in precious souls saved and
backsliders restored

BELFAST CONVENTION.
Speakers Pastors 1. MeAvoy, D Rud.

Kin, E F. Cole, ,I. Hill and W. Up-
richard Convener. Pastor W. L Kemp

To-day we hear atmost at every turn
that the churihes are losing their power
of attraction, especially for the young
of our moo, and there is a call on every
hand for amalg mmntion and concentration
of forces to try and tombat the nior 1
decay creeping in all around While
this m,rt he Ia 'rico tab I y true iii nsa ny
cases, it cannot be said, praise God, of
the Foursquare Gospel movement, as was
amply demonstrated at the Easter Con-
vention in the Ulster Temple Ravenhill
Road

iii old-time Gospel, preached with the
old-time power, ctill has attraction for
I lie masses, both old nod young %Vlier
ire all these tram-loads of people going,
up the Ravenhill Rn sd 'buses, m0i0r
cars and bicycles as well as hundreds of
pedesirians ' Is it to the Rugby football
protind at the upper end o the road
No, it is the great Easter Conventiois
th it is the centre of aitraction in the
tilsi er I an, ptc, ''ci 'vlic a time they
h ,e all enjoyed No worldly pleasure
could comp ire with it , truly it was
bra, c"" the 'say i'' hrasci,

lie K et note do rnig ihe Convention
ava a diaaving netter to and a closer
walk ath God, this dominating every
message throughout the Convention The
(arsi note was struclc by Pastor Cole In
the morning, followed by Mr Uprichard
in the afternoon, continued by Pastors
Rudkin and Kemp at the evening ser-
vice, and kept up oy Pastors Hill and
Mc \vov at succeeding meetings right to
the close I he Holy Ghost signifying
the same theme in messages, tnngties,
and interpreintiont

1 he preaching was not the only feature
OS ai i r,ict.ion at otir Convention '10
many it was the lesser pan 1 he lime,
of pray ei and 'he we i ting meetings be—
tat eon the services were eagerly looked
forward to by hos, expecting In be
fllled with tho Holy Ghost, and others
who had ret etted this great blessing
seeking for more of the outpouring of
ISis Spirit to enable and fit ihem for that
closer walk avith God which is the
Christian's privilege Praise God, they
were not disoopointad

At the baptismal service fifty believers
obeyed their Lord and Master in fal-
lowinc Mini through the waters of bap-
tism, Pastor Kemp officiating

The Divine healing service on Wed-
nesday aftern,sen "fls a,ell attended, a
great number coming out to the front to
be anointed and prayed with for the heal-
ing of the"- bodes the power of God
was mightily manifested in our midst,
but time alone will reveal the wonderful
results of this rncetn,g

I here may be those of the older ad-
herents, who like to tell us that Pente-
cost ,n the Ulster capital is not what it
used to be Perhaps they have got used
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to it, or have lost a little of their first
love But those who have come out from
cold for"al.sni ihin he last few years
say it is growing better and better as
the days go by

CHELMSFORD CONVENTION.
The testimony of the Chelmsford people

is mat Easter, 1932, is the most blessed
Easter they have ever experienced Tru'yit has been a wonderful time ltse pre-
sence of God has been in every service

The services commenced on Good
Friday when Evangelist Eaton of Col-
chester ministered the word with much
liberty At 3 p m a large company had
congregated, together wtth friends from
Colchester and Maldon The word was
given in the afternoon by Evangelists G
Dunk and . Wright, great blessing at-
tended the ministry of these two servants
of God, their messages calling forth the
praises of the people of God At the
close of this service tea was provided by
the members of the Chelmsford assem-

In the evening service Evangelist 0
Dunk led the singing of choruses, owing
to the fact that long before service time
the people were waiting "How heartily
these Foursquare people sing," was the
exp'ession of a visitor The preacners
for the evening were Messrs G Dunk
and N Eaton The subjects taken dur-
ing the day were summea up in Mr
Eaton's evening message, The Inevitable
Cross

On Saturday me Foursquare cycle
corps of Chelmsiord assembly cycled to
Ingatestone, and gave nut tracts and
handbilis announcing the Revival and
Healing Campaign to be conducted there,
commencing April 4th, by Pastor and
Mrs Woodhead, assisted by Evangelist
C Dunk In the evening an open-air
tally took place in Chelmsford, which
was attended by a record crowd of mem-
bers, and each speaker had a good hear-
ing

Three services were held again on
Easter Sunday, the speakers being the
Pastor, and Messrs S Alexandra ond
E Flack This again was a wonderfu'
day

Easter Monday began with a p'yet
meeting at 7 30 a m , when seventy
members gathered for prayer before Jour-
neying to the Royal Albert Ha fer th,
Elim Foursquare Demonstration

VEOVIL CONVENTION.
The third Easter Convention has beeis

heid at hum Hall, Southviile For Good
Friday a praise meeting for the saints
was held in the morning, and in the
afternoon great blessing resulted from
the Word ministered by Pastors W
Timbrell, and J R Knight of Salisbury
Mr Knight was a wonderful help with
his aooress on Pentecost for To-day,
and received a warm welcome among the
membnrs, to whom he had ministered
for two weeks last summer Following
the family tea, a full church listened in
the evening to Mrs Moore, who minis-
tered the Word, and again to Pastor
Knight At the close the baptismal
ceremony took place, the church being
beautifully decorated for the occasion
1 he services were continued on Easter
Day The evening Gospel seru,ce was

carried through entirely by young men
and women One cannot but praise God
for such evidenre of the power of the
Spirit to see and hear these Foursquare
young people An address by the Pastor
on Easter Monday concluded a very
blessed time of fellowship and reunion

CROYDON CONVENTION.
Speakers: Pastors '1 T. Bradley, F. A

Farlow, P J Jones, J.P., George Lam-
pard, J. J Morgan, I Tetcbner, Frank
Homer, Mrs. Waishaw, Mrs Saxon
Waishaw, and Pastor and Mrs. Charles
Kingston,

HaPelujah, Christ arose' " What a
glorious theme for tin Easter Conven-
tion—were it not for this fact there
would have been no Convention but
hundreds in the Elim Tabernacle, Stan-
ley Road, can testify to the power of
Christ in their lives, and in the trans-
forming of homes through the power of
the risen Lord

iha Convention meetings right Iron'
the commencement were mightily blessed

of God, and the saints have indeed been
feasting on the living bread, while one
soul y'eided to the claims of Christ
Hallelujah

'1 he showers of blessing started to fall
Goo' Fr.day morning, when Pastor

Smith opened the Convention with a
message on The Jubilee Trumpet, and
continued right through the Convention
Fhe Word was wonderfully opened up
by Pastor and Mrs Kingston on Sunday
morning, and Pastors Lampard, Tetch-
ner, and Jones led us into the deep waters
of God's Word The final meeting of
the Convention was taken by Mrs Wal-
shaw, and Mrs Saxon Walshaw, who
gave bright messages in typical York-
shire fasttson, and it was with much re-
gret that the last meeting of the Con-
vention was brought to a close.

LEEDS CONVENTION.
The first Convention to be l,tld in the

new and beauiiful Foursquare Gospel
Tabern-icle, is one that will never be for-
goiten by ihose who aere privileged to
attend

To see 950 people crammed into a
bt'id"g that normally accnmm000tes
750, all eager fnr mitre of ihe Christ of
the roursqtiare Gospel was indeed an
'mpressi .e siglii

From the very first meeiing on Good
Friday morning, when Mrs Bell so
beautifully onveileu Caivary, the brood-

ing presence of the Holy Spirit was felt
During the afiertion and e.enig LIe
tide rose higher and higher, as the Word
of the Lord was preached in Holy Ghost
oower by Pastors W Bartun and H W
Fielding Again on Saius-day the saini
gathered together to listen to the truin
expounded by Pastors H Cotirt anti
SW J Hilliard, and truly God answered
our prayers by sending the fire " I have
ne"e heard ,uch sniging in my life,"
said one visitor, as he listened to God's
people singing, Rolled away," and

I rust in the Loro Surely," he
said, the old Meihodist fire has come
back

Sunday, Resurrecison Day, was a
glorious time How near ihe Lord came
as the saints gathered around His table,
inueeo the heart did burn within as the
Master talked with His people by the
way In the evening the Gospel was
faithfully preached by Mrs Bell, and four
precious souls responded to the ahiar call

Monday was arothtr full day Ihe
messages of Pastors P H Hulbert and
L Morris were indeed owned of God,
and H's people nere feasting on me
finest of the wheat On 1 uesday after-
noon hearts were stirred under the story
of the great sorb. God is doing in India,
told by two of His servants who have
been labouring in that country, Pastor
and Mrs A Stewart Thank God it
is not only in enlightened England He is
working, but in the dark lands too
Pastor Bell carrieo many hearts to heaven
as he sang the Gospel again and again
so beautifully, and also gave his mes-
sage on Toe Axe Head Mrs Bell again
ministered in the evening, giving a heart-
stirring message on Lazarus and the
Rico Man, when agnin a number of sou1s
accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as their
own personal Saviour

Wednesday was the last great day of
the feast, and it was felt that God had
preserved the best w,ne until last In
the afternoon the meeting took the form
of a Divine healing service Pastor
Huibert, before anointing a great com-
pany of sick folk, passed on a grand
message on The Lord's Greatest Miracle,
also Miss Munday reao a number of tes-
timonies of folk who had been miracu-
lously healed in Haiifax, One lady only
the day before hats Deen instantly healed
of a terrible cancer, to God be all the
glory During the afternoon service
twenty-five peopie raised their hands to
signify their desire to accept Jesus as
Saviour Then came the last meeting
the han being packed to its utmost
capacity Mrs Bell was the first
speaker Her message was unforgettable
1 lien after Pastor Hutbert had minis-
tered, he tested the meeting, and nine-
teen more souls turned to the Lord
Jesus Praise His Name

During the Convention over fifty souls
have been saved. ouite a number tes"fy
ing to a touch of healing, and the people
of God having their cups filled to over-
flowing To God we give the pra,se and
glory!

Stillest streams oft water fairest
meadows, and the bird that flutters
least is longest on the wing.

Elan Tabernacle, Croydon.



The account of the conversion of Cor-
nelius occupies a considerable portion of
the Acts of the Apostles (a 1 to xi 18)
It is also referred to on other occasions,
and appeal to this event ends the argu-
ment between the circumcision and the
uncircumcision (in chapter x" -11)
which threatened to divide the early
Church into two permanent factions
1.hree divisions wilt be "oticed (1.) the
preparation at Joppa, (2) the conversion
at Cmsarea, and (3) the disputation at
Jerusalem Ti's week e Will content
ourselves with
The Preparation at Jonpa,

Peter's journey bad brought him as
far as Joppa, which at this time was an
all-impirtant po"t on the filediterranean
sea coast of Palestine Look at vr'ur
maps and notice how poorly served
Palestine is w,ih an7 seaports It was
the place to which the wood of the Temple
was brought from lyre (II Citron ii
11-16). and was the naiurai port of
Jerusalem Ctesarea, built by Herod,
bad supplanted it for a time until that
artificial port feti into disuse, and
J oppa ooce again became the door into
Palestine Its religious history had not
beeo cairn by any means 1 he town had
twice been captured by the Syriaos, and
twice retaken by the Itfaccabees I hen
came tne Romans, and Joppa once more
became Jewish, but the Heitenistic popu-
lation fought strongly against the strict
j odaisot which characterised the Jewish
inhabitants of the seaport One authori-
ty states that nowhere in Palestioe wa,
a place to be found more zealous for
the Law and more hostile to the Gentile
popilat ion Nowhere was the law con-
cerning things clean and unclean more
rigorously upheld by the Jews " Ihe
streets of this town had over .,n,t s"er
again run with the blood of those slain
is racial conflict, and in such an almias-
phere the Jewish race would held most
tenaciously to those things which markeil
them out as separate from the heathen
that surrounded them In reading Acts
a remember the difference betsveeii
Joppa (more Jewish ii possible than
3 erusilem) and Cmsarea, the latier as
heathen a city as could be found iii all
the land, and it will chew you mon.
than snyibog else the miracle that ts qi-
pened, and explain why the Holy Spin'
took such charge of the proceedings
The Tannery.

Many readers may never have inspected
a tannery My ad, ce iS, Don't Not
unless you are provided with a gas mask
or something very strong to counteract
the imsr'5 I smells 'hat you wilt meet to
your journey Tanners were net allotted
by Jewtsh law to marry unless they first

informed their protpective brides of their
trade, and concealntent of dos was coii
sidered a valid reason for the lady to
obtain a divorce Nor were tatineries
alk,ed in the town, they most ue at
least fifty cubits from ally dwelliisg
Simon's house was by the seaside ( \civ
A 6) Peter was stying wilts Simon as
his guest, and it helps us to see the
class of people among whom the Gospel
sans making itietf felt th it you find one
or a trade looked upon with disgust by
the Jews becoming the host of the
apostle

Eastern folks generally have two me.iia
a d iy, breakfast nod supper (Luke xiv
12) , there is no such thing as the mid-
tIny meal as with us, atid for Peter to
bccoaae very hungry at this time is -5'
most unusual, nod would ,iLcouitt tir
the de'ay " while they made ready
( tcts a 10)
The Vision.

During the time that they prepared the
meal Peter iett into a trance, and 'is iw
heaven opened and a certain vec5cl des-
ceodtng unto him knit at the tour cor-
ners and let down to the earth, wherein
were all manner of fourfooted beasts of
the earth, and wild beasts and rreeotno
things, and fowls of the air ' Obviously
there was a great mixture both of clean
and unclean I urn to Let iticus xi 'suit
you will there see the prohibited animats
which no Jew would touch Imagine
then Peter's astonishment at he tsote
sale command, " Rise, Peter, kill and
eat,'' without any dillerence being ni,ide

the heavenly comm in,] t'e'er's ii_
swer shews us that the Jewish brltever',
were still holding rigorously to the Levi-
tiral rilual end to ike 1.'w H ,s firn,

Not so, Lord, for 1 hive never e,tieo
anything that is common or uticle in
was the qnsiiler of a tr sort of the
I nw zealous for the tr,i ition, of his
race, and not deviating in the slightest
degree regarding all us prohibitiimns
He mtght live in the house of a taisti5r
(-i thitig many of his race would hardly
brtng thems5l,es to do), but to eat ui'-
clean flesh as sooseihing lie had not
done aad would not do How strange
then must the word have sounded, ''%\lsit
God bath cleansed th,tt tall not thou com-
mon " We can have lit le conception

hat Peter's feetings most hive been
like when heavenly visions and l)iv tie
voIces order him to do sonietlttiig directly
corlirary to the taw, and for the com-
mind and the vision to be repented three
times must have in itself mmpressed Peter
ivitti tne importance of what lie had sees
and heard

in the meantime the Roma-ta soldier
and the two household servants ( ilso
Gentiles) from the house of Crsriiet.im',
had been miking inouiry For Sirnnn's
house Their very dress, especially that
of the soldier, would mark ilsein omit it,
all as belonging to the hated Romans,

yet beneath his Roman vesteire was a
heart that was devout, and tIle conim oaf
he hrooght v"ns to me 't'e opening of
the door of fatth to the Gentiles I'eler
on the fiat housetop was dmiubtitig ii
1, resell 'v"at the threel,.l.l , is,,,,, c,,sdit
mean, while down at the door the Ilirec
courters were seeking hint I hey calteit
a,'] asked if " Simon Peier were loilg—
iog there," and at once in his henri mIte
Spirit of God fitted these strangers to
the strange vision that ne couitt not uit—
d rvtanil They were sent of Coil, so iii
obeds' ate Peter gets down frito the roof
nip ann ti,tens to the wind, rfttl story
of another vision—that of C,irnehiiiv—aisit
alter enttrianing them, prep tree fur the
Journey which was to mean so much t,i
us

Many folks to our day are very fon,t
of vision,, hut the5e more often thin
not do not lead to anvtlstutg or coincide
iv tilt any movement of the Sp rtt of God
tow' in] sinners The 'i tstm'ns reririfed om
kets a were rather different 1 lie tsvo
visi 'na briiugh together the messenger
tif the Gospel and a new set of people
to vvhsom he would never have tIre ossed iif
preaching ihe Gospel 1 hey were te
fiatte'y coostrucimve and fitting into the
lord's schseoae for the going forth of i-Its
'iii itril Pe er did not rem '0 e" tt'e r,'ef
top hot w'ts soon marching along thu
sandy bearh toward C'e'sarea I-lot
v'sion Fed km eomeivhere to preach the
Gopei, see to it that yours does the same,
becau',e far too many who have visions
seem to get Thf t on the t'aof

CALM ME
Calm nse and keep me calm my God

\\ bite these hot breeses blow,
Be like the night-dew's cooing balm

Upon earth's fever'd brow

Calm me, my God, and keep me calm,
Sit on Thy loving breast,

Sooihe inc with holy hymn nod psatm,
And bid my spirit re

CuIm me, my God, and keep me cairn,
Let tlttoe outstretched wing

Br lik the slstide of Elim's palm,
Besde her desert spring

'es keep me calm. lao' loud and rude
'the sounds my ear tI-vu greet,

C dos in the closet's solitude,
Calm to the bustling street

Calm to the hour of buoyant health,
C tIm ma my hour of pain,

Cnlrrt in my poverty and weah
Calm in my loss or gain,

Calm to the sufferance of wrong,
L.kL Him who bore my sh'me,

Calm 'mid the threatening, taunting
throng,

Who nate thy holy name
Calm when the great worlds, new with

pns er,
My listening spirit stir,

Let not the tidings of the hour
E'er find a troubled ear

Catm as the ray of sun or star
hich storms assail in vii,i'

Moving unruffled lhro' earth's war,
The eteroat calm to gain

Dr Boriar.
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THE STRANGE HAPPENING AT
JOPPA

Acts x. I-IS.
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A very large cong'rgaaun garnered in
the Temperanrr t{a'l on Wednesday
night at the first anniversary service of
the Eiim Crusaoers of Portaoown

The meeting was convened by the
minister, Pastor F J Sleinming, who
was supported by Elim ministers and
Crusaders from Arniagh, Lisburn, Ban-
bridge and Bangor

The meeting was full of interest from
the beginning to the end, and the items
rendered by the young people were very
much appreciated

Pastor F J Slemming', m his remarks,
expained that the Rum Crusaders were
a branch of the Elim Foursquare Gospel
Alliance, and consisted of young people
who were saved and therefore desired
to serve, and this movement gave them
opportunities of serving the Lord whom
they love

Helpful addresses were given by the
young people and the singing by them
was most inspiring The meeting was
marked with sincerity and fervency, anl
closed in a wave of real religious fervou'

Plymouth. The Lord is blessing His
work, through the ministry of Pastor
and Mrs Lees here in Plymouth On
a recent Sunday, the Crusaders conducted
the evening service There was an ex-
traordinary sense of freedom, and variety
of items rendered We were led to the
throne of grace by one of our sisters,
and two brothers and one sister delivered
the messages, which were so naturally
in harmony with the spirit of the Gospel
A sister who is our youngest member.
fearlessly read the Scripture We were
also fsvoured with a solo, a quartette, a
choir piece and a duet in which Mrs
Lees took part It ts a joy to know
that God can use to the full every talent
we possess The whole n'eet"g fon be-
ginning to end was as a breath from
God, and has left lasting impressions
on a11 preset To God be the glory!"
—U R

Belfast, Saunders Street, As we look
back over the past few months of Cru-
sader activity in this corner of the vine-
yard, it is with hearts full of oraise and
thankfulness unto the Lord for the way
in which His blessing has rested upon
'Is

One of the first essentials to effective
Christian work is earnestness This
quality we are happy to say, charac_
tenses the young people of this assem-
bly There is evident on every sHe a

real desire to do something for the Lord,
however small it may be, to have some
part in the great conflict against the
forces of the evil one, and to lend a hand
to rescue perishing souls from the mire
of sin In the open-air meetings es-
pecially this note of sincertty and earnest-
ness has been dominant, and of tate
these meetings have been very encourag-
ing Good numbers have listened to the
Word, in spite of the often inclement
weather, and conviction has gone forth as
one after another of the Crusaders h',s
stepped out, and with radiant face and
ringing voice told of the Gospel's won-
der.working power We haue "easo' r0
believe that the Lord has been tsorling
through these testimonies, for on one
or tw0 occas'os sv.thin the last fe,
weeks there have been those who have
stayed behind after the meeting for the
pu-pose of enq.rng about the way of
salvation We are praising God for the
encouragement given to us in this way
and *e are continuing to pray that each
one of these enquirers may be led to a
definite knowledge of sins forgiven Then
in addition to the blessing upon toe
open-air witness "e have recently had
the joy of welcoming a number of new
Crusaders into our midst, so that now
with encouraged hearts and augmenied
forces we are determined, through the
sovereign grace of our risen and glori-
fied Lord to work as never before for
the extension of His kingdom

JESUS
The Answer to our doubts, the Spring

of our courage, the Ea"'est of our hopes,
the Charm omnipotent against our foes,
the Remedy for weakness, the Supply of
our wa"s, the F,.lness of our desires—
Jesus I at ihe mention of whose nime
every knee shalt bow and every tongue
confess

Jesus' our Power Jesus! our Right.
eousness, our Sanctification, our Redemp-
tion Jesus' our Elder Brother, our
Lord and Redeemer Thy Name shall
ever he the richest chord in the harmony
of heaven, whie the angeis and the re-
deemed unite their exalting, adoring
song around the Throne of God

The B,ble 's ike a telescope If a
man looks ihrough his telescope, ihen
he sees worlds beyond, but if he looks
at 1"s telescope, then he does not see
anything but that The Bible is a thing
to be looked through to see that which
is beyond, but most pcople only look at
it, and so they see onty the dead letter

Thrice blest is he to whom 'is given
The ,"siinct that can tell
That God is on the field when He
js most invisible —Faber

STIR ME. LORD
Stir me, 0 stir me, Lord—I care not

how,
But st,r m7 heart in passion for the

poles,
Far north and south, in Ourning deep

desires,
Till east and west are caught in love's

great fires

Stir me, 0 stir me, Lord, Thy heart
was stirred

By love's tntensest fire, till Thou didst
give

Thine only Son, Thy best beloved One,
Rca to the dreadful cross, that I

might live
Stir me to give myself so back to Thee

That Thou canst give Thyself again
through me

Stir me, 0 stir me, Lord, for I can see
Thy glorious triumph day begin to

break,
The dawn already gilds the eastern sky,

O Church of Chr,sr, awake! awakel
0 stir us, Lord, as heralds of that day,

For night is past—the King is on His
way.

—Author Unknown

RAYS OF REVELATION,
THE REPEATED NAME

Saul, Saul "—the call of conviction
(Acts ix 4)

Samuel, Samuel "—to service (I
Samuel ii 10)

Moses, Moses "—to reverence (Ex.iii 4)
Abraham, Abraham —for deliver-

ance (Gen xxii 11)
Simon, Simon "—of warning (Luke

xxii 31)
Martha, Martha "—of reproof (Luke

x 41)
JacoD, 4*500 "—for blessing (Gen

xlvi 2)
Jerusalem, Jerusalem " — compas-

stonate reproach (Matt xxiii 37)

There is more hrightness in the dark
side of Christ than in the brightest side
of this poor world —C H Spurgeon

ijELIM CRUSADER PAGE
MOTTO: GOD'S BEST FOR US — OUR BEST FOR GOD

Portadown. The following is a re-
port of special Crusader services taken
from n local paper

world,
Till Thy compelling must " drives me

to pray,
Till Thy constraining love reach to the

Prayer
is

Doing Business
for God
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Concise Comments olnteresting Items
Colonel Lindbergh's e"x'ety a' d ¶c

has grieved the world Parental hearts
all over the earth have beaten in sym-
pathy w"t' the Ltndberghs at the br,a,al
kidnapping of their baby Btit we were
sorry to see this heading in a well-
known da,l7 paper " Lindbergh consults
a Crystal-Gazer" According to the
papers—we say this to shew that we
are only depending upon uncertain paper
reports—Colonel Lindbergh after a
month's anxiety has given way to this
unscripiural way of trying to settle his
tragic problem It was for such an act
as this that Saul lost his throne 1 he
wttcn of Enuor wae simply an earlier
form of the modern spiritist medium
1 he obvious limitations of spiritisl
mediums should be clearly seen by even
the most ignorant If these crystal-
gazers could always reveal the unknown,
then horse racing, football coupons, prize
compelitions would become farcical For
crystal-gizers would be able to reveal
the winner of the race, the winners of
matches, and correct snlulions before
these things were lcnown The myeiery
of crystal-gazers and mediums some-
times accurately foretelling the future can
be easily understood Demons, through
mediums, predict that certain things will
take place '1 hen they bend all their
energies toward bringieg ihose o pass
i i order to justify themselvea and drag
more lives into the satanic system But
God and even the act"-is of strong-
minded men and women will frustraie the
aitempts of denions to bring to pass that
which the cv't powers have predicted
Crystal-gazing is of the Devil, and
Christians should keep away from it

A writer in The Times comments
upon modernism in the Methodist
Church Dr T R Clover has been
shewiiig how a cnanged ultitude toward
the Bible has gradually arisen among
the Baptists Then Mr Harrison writing
in inc limes," shewe that the same
change of attitude has taken place among
the Methodists He declares that it has
taken place with only a few ripples on
the surface of church life But we are
glad to lcnow that among the Baptists
and Methodists there are those who
strongly repudiate this change of view,
and hold fast to the Bible as the in-
spired Word of God from cover to
cover Dr Glover has recently raised
a storm by speaking slightingly of C H
Spurgeon and his woric We would
i,imply say that it is not C H Spur-
geon who is on trial, but Dr Clover
In criticising Spurgeon the doctor has
simply judged himself

The King and Queen graciously in-
vited the famous Regent Hall Band of
he Salvation ftrmy to play to them at
Buckingham Palace Princess Elizabeth
and little Princess Margaret Rose were
also among the listeners lbs King
asked for the inclusion of " 0 Love
that will not let me go," in the pro—
gramme The Queen asmien the Band
to play, " Jesu, Lover of my soul," to
the tune " Aberystwyth " Other items
p!ayed were Tne Olu Hundredth,"

King of Kings," " Abide with me
Bandmaster Twitchin was afterwards

spoken to by their Majesties and heartily
congratulated The Bandmaster was
able to tell the King that there are 1,000

Army bands in the British Isles and
35 000 unpaid bandsmen

It is beautiful for us to know that the
N ime of Christ is honoored in the palace
of our earthly King

Cethsemane and Calvary are some-
times used lightly in common speech
We apeai: about men and women endur-
ing their Cethsemarme and Calvary We
recall a book entitled "The Crucifixion
of ihilip Strong " But we have just rean
some lines which aptly answer the light
use of such sacred names Here they
,re

GEl HSEMANE
Dark days and hours must come to men,

And friends have said to me,
This day or that I lived again
Gelhsemane

Oh. nor ror He was infinite,
And infinite His woe,

Our finiie pain Gethsemane?
Oh, not Not Nor

The English of the Bible should be
known by au English-speaking people,
so says Dr Sclater There are at pre-
sent 402,000 words in the English speech

nere were only 26,000 words in John-
son's dictionary So we have increased
by 376,000 Shakespeare used 24.000
words if these calculations are cor-
rect, Shakespeare used 98 per cent of the
English of his own time Milton used
16,000, Shelley about 16,000, Tennyson
about 14,000 Wondrow Wilson is said
ti have used 53 00(3

4tT 'v'o heard sere entranced with the sweet eounas,A DfSUSED narp had and for a long time he kept them silent and absorbedlong lain in a front with the rapturous strains When at last he ceased, androom of an old house all nere expectant that he would say something about it,in Kentucky No one in the he remarked,family could play it, but see- ii This was my grandfather's harp His mark is in-ing it was a family relic, care side He gave it to me as a little boy, and taught mewas besiowee upon it, and its to play it My grandfather played for the king in theparts were kept bright and old country During the great civil war the enemy raidedclean
our home, and the harp was never seen again

Sometimes, indeed, it had That instrument, made for a musician, had been silentbeen deemed in the way, and
-

for years At last ii was found by its owner and usedthere had been tmiic of throc .ng it out on the dust heap with great effectBut still it rem-mined in its place, no one liking to do You were made for God's glory You were designedthe deed of destruction
that upon you m,ght be played the music of tne praise

A ive-iry m-in on his journey, stopped at the house of God Is this music being played in your hfe, or are
and was granted hospimality for the night you silent?

Sunner was over, ant h found h,s way with others Oh, p 't yourself in His hands Powerless in your-
irtn the front roi,m '1 here he noticed the old instru- elf to produce a single note aright, He is all-powerful
ment, and taking ml up looked carefully upon it At and can make you of u'e for His glory far and wide
once he became deeply ,nmerrs,ed, and began wiih masteriy Sing unto the Lord, bless His Nime , chew forth Eli',
skill to tune its strings Then, most lovingly he swept salt anon from day to day mr the Lord is great, and
his hands acro5s them and produced the loveliest music greatly to be praised " (Psalm xcvi 2 4)
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BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC.
Holiday Apartments, etc.

T3ETIIAN V, Oxetalls Road, Dlouoeeter. Home of Rest, tor spirit, mind,
hotly, l'ellowshrp lovely restful surroundings. Those desirous of deeper
spin tore! life welcomed. Terrers-, Pastor & Mrs. Victor S. Pritchard 1151107

BOtIRNEMOUTH._Apartmenr,s, clean, comfortably furnished, modern
conveniences, openly and conveniently situated, goodecoking, ten minutes
Fisherman's Walk to sea. Bre:dJ;rst, I uee eitting.room, 25/. each, weekly.
°Yi.Cet,'' Pokesdown Hill. 5985

BRIDLINGTON, Yorks.—Brighi, bracing. Bcard.residence or apart-ments very comfortable restful; good fires. Near sea and station
pleasant select locality. Garage. Mrs. Kemp, ' Elsinore,'' Trinity Road.

BRIGHTON—The Elim Guest House gives you a hearty invitation to
-come and enjoy Christian fellowship and honie comforts. The house
overlooks sea and downs. 2 minutes' waft from Black Rook. Particulars
-from Miss McWhirtsr, 45, Sussex Square, Brighton, or 'ploone Brighton
4053.

CHRISTIAN Workers' 1-loliday home (Devon).—Prinolpal Percy C.
Parker's aeaeide home for rest, Bible study, salvation, healiug, holiness,
-and the Baptism in the Holy Spirit. Open from May to September.
Summer Bible School, July llth—Sept. 10th. Subject: hsraels High Priest
and Ours. Particulars from Mrs. Parker, The Booleery, Lynion, Devon.

11947

CLAI'IIASI.—lieard-reaideuee for ladies or gentlemen ; qu let house,
'single or double bedrooms (separate beds), breakfast or full board; for
lone or abort periode ; seven minutes from Clapham assembly. Terms
'moerote. Perry, 40, LilliesiraIl Road, Claphaur. B'JSi

DEVONSHIRE—Good quiet roomy cottage; accommodation; close bus,
-shops; besntifuI country. (Exeter station.) Mrs. Peiree, 26, Laodscora,
'Crediton. 11980

GLOSSOP Elim Home—Near Derbyshire hills and Yorkshire moors.
Open all the yesr. Spiritual ministry nod happy fellowship. Apply
Superintendent, Beth-Rapha, Choseop, Derbyshire.

HERNE BAY—Comfortable apartments, clean ; cooking sod attendance;
'quietly situated; terms 15/. weekly, board-residence. Sirs. Turner, I, Pork
Road. B971

HOVE, Brighton—Homely spsrtmeuts, or bed and breakfast; otner
meals by arrangement. Bath and indoor san'tation. Two doors from
Tabernacle, close to sea ; open view. Mrs. Baker, 247, Portland Road, 5981

HOVE.—Bonrd.residcnce, long or short, oomfortable accommodation,
homely select neighbourhood, close to Tabernacle and buses, near asa.
Terms moderate. Mrs. Andrews, ' Malmsina,'' 37, Marmion Road, hove,Lussex. B979

1-10kg, Brighoton.—Boarcl'residence, quiet, comfortable a rol homely; few
-minutes sen : 42/. weekly, or 85/- each for two sharing duroi,le bed. Mrs
-Cooley, Beulnh Cottage,'' Erroll Road, Wost Hove, Sussex. 111003

ISLE OF WIGHT, Shsokliu.—Foursquare Guest I-house, floe minute from
-famous Cliff Walk specially recommended by Elim pastors and workers.

- Apply Mrs. E. Burrows, Elim," St. Martin's Avenue, Sheoklin, 1.0W.
11910

LEI OH-ON-SEA—Apartments bed arid breakfast. £1 per week; full board if
desired. Foorrs ooare tel' owship, Mrs. Crntiaore, Bethasio-,' St. Clenoente Drive.

8989

LONDON—Large furnished front bedroom, witb breakfast; week-end
meals if required ; would suit friends oesr park; easy access to all
parts. Reeonrmended. Mrs. Howard, 40, Guernsey Grove, Hems Hill2.E. B99d

LDNDON.—Hostsh for students, workers, and visitors ; comfortable
lounge; eli bed.sitting roonus have gas fires, and hot and cold water;
-moderate terms. Miss Volckruan, 27, Cambridge Terrace, Hyde Park. 11996

LON lION —C inn fortable bed-ct tti rig r,,orn ; euit bushiness geutlerrsan
mo,lerate terms;,, eer railway st atio ii siod El ira aeserli bites. Stanton, 137,
Pa-r,--h,oios-e Road. TIsoru tori Heath - 51004

NORTl- WALES—Holidays; mountains, sea; central lovely walks,
•rives, picnics, bathing from house ; boord.reeideuce ; home comfort,;
-three minutes from sea. Reoomnoended Elim pastors. Miss Treadweli,

Grange,' Wynostay Road, Old Celwyn. 11913

STREATFIAM.—Bedroom or bed-sitting room ; beard or attendance;
Terms moderate; near trains or trsms to all parts. Mrs. Kelly, 105, Glen-

-eagle Road. BOSS

WESTGATE-ON-SRA, or. Siargate—Clean, comfortable apartments;
10 rot cc. train a casio d cliffs. i crrns moderate ; special terms parties of
crusader-s. Mrs. Prentiss, '' Ilolmedole,'' Pork View Terrace, Linksfield
lloa,i, Westgete. 51008

SITUATION WANTED.
Y5stNC roar,, educate, I called give up worldly eecupa too ; experienced

chaufieu r and mechanic. Delivery-driver s,oitsble ; maCnet garden, poultry
experience ; adoptable, handy, willing ; highest refers-rices ; usodemate.
Pouraqorore. Box 214, -, Eli m Eva "gel '' office. WON

FOR SALE.
ORGAN (iMason & liamlin) as new; 11 full stops, 2 swells, good volume

and tone; rrredern model; price £18 or offier ; worth £40. Apply Box 211,
Rum By angel " Office. 111000

PROFESSIONAL.
HOUSE PURCITASIf.—Srrrveys and valniations isiade by Foursquare

S urveyor with 25 years' professional experience. Mortgages srranedsound negotiating advice given ; rents collected. Moderate fees to lear-
squsre clients; provincial work h_v arrangement. Walter 1-u. Petersen,
F.A.L.P.A., 62, Cranbrook Rise, hleerd, Essex. (Telephone Valentine 4374).

BIRTH.
h-SATH.VWAV—Oo Apr-il h7ih, to Pastor arid lirs. IV. G. Hathaway, twin boys.

WITH CHRIST.
IIAThEN.—on Apr-il 1.ni , Mrs.):. J. Haycleu, age 89, n,ember of Eliin

Ulr,irch, Soya nsea, fell asleep ii Christ. Iu'unerel sersiee conducted by
'astor It. W Eardell aord 11ev. W, 3- Bromhoem.

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR CRUSADER LIBRARIES

(DURING APRIL & MAY)
We have on hand a varied
selection of good devotional
books, shop-soiled, but in quite
good condition, at prices rang-
ing from 1/- to 3/6. To make
room for new titles we are
offering assorted parcels at the
following rates—

10 copies assorted 7J6 (worth at least 20/-), post free
25 copies, assorted, 15/— (worth at least 45/-).

SEND EARLY
TO SECURE A GOOD SELECTION

THE

Young Folks' Evangel
The only Foursquare Children's Msgaxioa

published in the British Isles.

A magazine for children of all ages, with a
weekly letter from the Editor,Sunday School
Lesson, Bible Questions and Searchings,
Interesting Stories and News, many pictures.

Published nionthly ira weekly p,rrts. l'rice ld. ocr mon th (ho' oost
d ). or i/O for erie year (52 parts), post er-ce to any address.

Specimen copy free on application.

April 2BIh, 19& THE FLIM EVANOEE AND FOURSQUARE REVIVALIST. Cover III.

SITUATION VACANT,
WANTED, a strong, willing, reliable generrd roaid, for apartment house;

having s,,rue knowledge of parloe r work good home tor suitable girl;
good references necessary. Mrs. Adlsm, 13, Russell Street, Bath, BlOCS

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD.
Park Crescent, Claphasn Park, S.W.4
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"HEALING RAYS"
By Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS
Cr. 8vo., 224 pp. : 3 Illustrations and Portrait of Author :

This new work by our l'rint-ipal is a corner stone in the literature of
the F ti rsqllare M. fl'ement. \'ou must read this secret—revealing work
fUI'y to uritlerstand what is taking place in the wiirkl to—day. It
explains tlit' spiritual meaning of Cite expression that the darkest
'our precedes the tlawn. ' ' In tis, the 'ortd '5 1 )it tiC II ILl r, yOU
should read this important new hook to learn exactly what is the
I )i vi tie Plan for the world's redemption. '' H e;t tog Ray is
a masterly restImt and erystallisation of t lie Foursquare I ;ospei
I -a cit rig. (-tint a in i ng new truths whit-h ha vt ne'-er befit re been print e I.
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